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A Further Contribution on the Biology of 
Hypoaerma Lineatum.

iSkymovk Hadwkn, D.V. Sc.)

Auassiz, H.C.

SEASONAL PREVALENCE of II. Lunatum in 11(15.

The following table gives the numlier of flies raptured in April anil May, 
the dates on which they were captured, and the meteorological record of these 
months:—

Date. No. of Flies Taken. Sunshine. Temperature. Main.

• hrs. min. min. ma«. in.

April 16 Two 9 //. Iimatum taken out of doors 10 30 :«i 74
u; 10 30 3H re.
17 It 42 36 76
IK Dull. :i7 74
is Dull 3ft Oft
20 1 M 37 04 004
21 Dull 36 71

Three 9 II 1 mint uni taken 7 12 M 70
2.1 0 42 il tilt
24 < tne 3 64 3ft 70
26 K INI 3H lift
211 5 4K 42 ftO
27 Three 9 H Iimatum taken. 5 42 39 «4
:>k Three “ Dull 33 ftK
29 0 4K 31 6ft 0 111
:to Flies seen at II a.in. cold wind Dull 31» .W

May l 4K 36 04
2 One 9 //. Iimatum eaught. K 24 40 7» 0 (tit
3 11 42 42 72 0 07
4 7 (to 40 K1
6 No Hies captured, dav warm 12 oo 40 so
ft Day warm, evidently end «if season It 64 39 7K

No more flies seen for the rest of the season.

The season in 1915 was very early. In 1914 the first II. lineatum captured 
out of doors, was on May IK; however, it is possible that the insects appeared 
earlier, but were not observed. This year the first flies were taken on April 15.

The temperature records show that II. lineatum can withstand comparatively 
cold weather, and on two occasions they were seen ovipositing on cloudy days. 
It would be interesting to compare the weather records with those of other 
countries, for instance. England and Ireland, which have a similar climate 
to this. Seeing that II. lineatum can withstand low temperatures and appear 
so early in the season, it seems probable that many of the experiments made 
in Europe for the prevention of egg laving by various dressings, have been started 
too late in the season. In some of the experiments in Ireland this is quite 
apparent, and in others it is not made clear whether the animals had been housed
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up lu tlio tinir uf llir experiment or not. Tlir iiieonsisteneie' in ->imu' of tIn-
experiments with protective coverings inny Imvv I...... due In the furl that
till' early activity of II. lineatum was overlooked.

We havi' I h •i,n u na I ili' In li ni I correspondingly rally records of Hies rapt tirvil 
in Kuropc. Tin* prnlialilv reason for I his is I liai thv varlivr tty. II. lineatum, 
causes so lilt U' annoyance In cat I It* coinpaml In Il. lutrin, that il max- have Ih'cii 
ovi-rlookf'il. At Agassiz, yearly notes have Ih'cii mailr on I he tirsl dales of 
appearance of the various him id sucking Hies. This year. Lmurttsia irritanx 
was first noticed on April 12. Stomaxi/s ealeitrann having also appeared. It 
was not until the 2Kth that the T atm uniat were seen, two speeiniens I icing 
caught on this date. 'I'liese records may serve as a guide in other countries.

IIVII'IISlTIIIN.

On April là a slight disturbance was not iced among the cattle. Tlicv were 
not stampeding, and only one of them, a young steer, ran. in a half-hearted 
manner. The rows lifted their tails, stamped and kicked a hit. hut not one of 
them stampeded. 1 am sure, that very few farmers would have suspected 
the presence of the Warble-fly. At this point it might he well to mention that 
these are gentle animals, and that they are confined to a small paddock; it may 
he that range animals free to run where they please, would show greater alarm.

On four occasions. II. lineatum has been captured by hand on recumbent 
animals, two by myself and two by my cowman. F.acli time the IIv was resting, 
or ovipositing, on the fore-foot, which was tucked in under the elbow. When 
ovipositing the fly hacked up and pushed its ovipositor under the hairs. 
Numerous eggs were found on I his part of t lie animal /.»•., the side of the sternum 
beneath the elbow—so this seems a favourite spot for egg-laying.

On May 2. while watching for flies, 1 observed one sitting on the ground 
just behind and a few inches from the heel of a young heifer. While watching 
I saw it run backwards like a crab, reach upwards from the ground and oviposit 
on the hair which hangs down round the coronet. The attitude was reminiscent 
of the way in which a scorpion curls up its tail. This was repeated three times 
in succession. The same occurrence was noted subsequently several times on 
May 3. It seems that this site also is a favourite one for oviposition.

I In May 3 another important observation was made on t In- egg-laying habits 
of this tly. A fly was observed on the ground near a recumbent cow; this 
insect ran backwards in the manner described above, and oviposited about 
ti inches below the point of the ischium, where the cow’s body touched the ground. 
From this point it laid eggs at intervals all along the side touching the ground, 
as far forward as the elbow, without touching the animal except with its oviposi
tor. This journey took some time, as the tly rested for a minute or two after 
ovipositing.

Numerous eggs have been found also between the point of the hock and 
the ischium, also on the inside of the legs. On one occasion seven eggs were 
found on the scrotum of a bull calf, and at other times they have been encountered 
on the tail.

From these observations it is evident that II. lineatum lays its eggs prin
cipally when an animal is lying down, and that it does so while standing on the 
ground, thus giving the animal a minimum amount of irritation. It has been 
noticed that cattle seem to lie more often on the left side, which may account 
for the fact that more lesions have been encountered on the left side, than 
on the right. In tin- observations which were made in 1914, nothing of this 
kind was noted, as the fly was not thought to attack resting animals. It 
was also an unfavourable season for II. lineatum.

The position of II. lineatum, when ovipositing on the animal, is always 
such that its head points in the same direction as the hairs. In plate 3, fig. 9, 
a fly can be seen ovipositing on a cow's tail.



( 'nul ran to i,x|HTtiitiuii, I hr flics seem to like simile. When t lie animals 
were stnmling up tlie fly fmpiently rested in the shade under a cow's heel 
and attempts to photograph it were frustrated by this ha hit.

With regard to any signs of irritation on the part of the cattle, when I hex 
were lying down, as far a< one could see, they displayed no annoyance, proha lily 
because the fly xxas on the ground (plate If. fig. 1(1). When standing up it 
was a different matter, since t lie fly was forced to grasp t lie hairs while oviposit ing. 
The older animals would kick, switch their tails, anil occasionally lick the part 
to allay the irritation, hut in some situations they could not reach the part 
with their tongues. The vows did not run at all, and it xx a- only the younger 
animals which did '<•.

I ll K Bl.li.

The numher of eggs found on a single hair varied from one to fourteen 
l plate I, figs. I and ‘2). Contrary to xx hat has heen observed in II. linns, the 
eggs are often in full view, partly no doubt because eight or ten egg- in sequence 
take up a considerable space on the hair.

The time taken for eggs to hatch off the animals xvas about seven days,
I he shortest period being four to five days. Larva' were seen emerging from t he 
egg on several occasions. In one instance a young bull had been killed and 
the scrotum cut off. The skin was kept in the laboratory and not touched 
in any way. The larvae emerged by themselves on the seventh day. This 
disproves any idea that they require moisture to help them in emerging.

< hi another occasion some eggs xvere taken from an animal, together with 
a portion of the underlying skin. This was done at 11. In a.m. A larva hatched 
at 12 In. a second at 2 p in., and a third at I In p.m. The interesting part 
of this hatching xvas that the egg next to the skin hatched first, and the other 
txvo in sequence. This is probably due to the fact that those nearest the skin 
derive most heat.

1’KXKTHATION OK TUB l.AKV.K TllltoVIIII TIIK SKIN.

April 21. Twelve larva1 which had just hatched were placed on a calf’s 
hack. They worked actively, but none of them succeeded in going through 
the hide during the period of observation. III.INI to II.In.

Seeing that the larva* worked so slowly, and there xvas so much difficulty 
in keeping the calf quiet, it xvas decided to abandon this method, and to try 
the effect of placing larva* on a small piece of skin freshly removed from an animal, 
and watching them under a microscope.

April 21. A small piece of skin xvas cut off, and five larva* placed on it. 
Two of these made determined efforts to pierce the skin, from about 11.311 
to I p.m., and succeeded in getting about half way in. The skin was then placed 
in an incubator at HS°I''.; at about 2.3(1 the larva1 were apparently dead.

April 2(1.—A small piece of skin was removed from a cow, and twenty- 
three larva* were placed on it at about 3 p.m. At 4 p.m. eight larva* were 
removed, as they appeared to be lifeless; txvo more were taken off at 4.4">. 
At 8 p.m. several of the larvae were xvorking actively and were making progress. 
At II p.m. they had penetrated still further and xvere quite active.

April 27. At 11.3(1 a.m. one of the larva* had just about disappeared from 
sight, and at 2.0(1 p.m. one larva had completely penetrated the hide, and three 
others were three-quarters of the way in. After this time they apparently 
died ; however, the skin xvas beginning to show signs of putrefaction.

April 28. K.xpcrimcnt to try to discover the natural penetration of the 
skin by larva* hatched on the cow. Removed a small piece of skin from the top 
of a cow's udder. Kight eggs xvere attached to a hair in the centre of this
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piece of skin. There was a slight aimumt of subcutaneous inHammatiou 
Six of I lie eggs were liatelieil and two illilialelieil. Pile hairs a lull ml the spot 
were clipped nlT. leaving only the hair to which the eggs were attached.

A larva was found close to this point, actively working and penetrating 
I lie skm. This was at A. IÔ pin. At 10.20 p.m. the larva was nearly tliree- 
ipiarters of tlie way in.

April 20. The larva still showed signs of life, hut at N p.m. though still 
alive it had not yet disappeared from sight. Photographs taken on April 
2s show the larva partly through the skin ( plate I. fig-. A and 11.

May 7. Repetition of the previous experiment. Removed from a cow 
a piece of «kin underlying three hairs to which twelve egg- were attached. 
Nine of I lie eggs had hatched. At the foot of one of the hair- a small droplet 
of clear serum was exuding: this kept increasing in size. K vident Iv some 
force under the skin was expressing it.

The piece of -kin was lient double and grasped with a strong forceps. Thi- 
caused a larger flow of serum, and finally two larva* were pressed out. One 
of these was extremely active and endeavoured to re-enter the hair follicle from 
which it had come out.

The eggs from which these larva* emerged were laid on the 2nd or 3rd of 
May, and were first noticed on the latter date. They had been examined 
closely on the afternoon of May li, and none were observed to be hatched, 
though it was ditlicult to make sure of this on a living animal.

Other experiments of a like nature were made, but were not -o successful. 
Reasons for this will be found in the following paragraph.

MKTIIOI) OK I’KNKTHATIOX.

I pon emerging from the egg the larva crawls actively along the hair 
to tin* skill. It is : aided in this bv a sticky exudate with which it
is covered, and which seems also to serve the purpose of preserving it from 
drying out. Vpon reaching the root of the hair it begins to work with it- 
mouth parts. In no instance was a larva observed to penetrate the skin 
otherwise than by way of the hair follicle. The adherence of the larva to the 
hair keeps it in proper position for penetration, and provides it with a /mint 
(Ï appui.

In some instances, freshly hatched larva* quickly died, that is to say in 
half an hour or so, unless kept supplied with moisture. Once the mouth 
parts were below the skin, however, the larva drew up moisture and was able to 
withstand tin* dry atmosphere.

In the experiments where pieces of skin were removed and larva* put on, 
they were no doubt placed at a disadvantage. In the first place it is probable 
that the skin movements of the living animal may aid larva* to penetrate: 
secondly, when working on skin which has been removed from the living animal, 
less serum exudes, the larva* dry out more rapidly, and putrefactive changes 
come in. The pieces of skin were kept constantly moistened underneath.

These facts confirm the valuable observation made by Hewitt in lit 11. 
who saw several larva* of II. borix penetrate the skin; and of Carpenter. Hewitt, 
and Reddin, who squeezed out a newly hatched maggot of II. linealum from 
the skin of a row. They mention the difficulty of watching the larva* on a live 
animal, and say, "it took them about six hours to get into the skin; possibly 
the hair follicles may have facilitated entrance." The actual penetration of 
tl<* skin by the larva* of II. liiiratumwas not observed by them. It was for 
this reason that in the work here, small pieces of skin were removed, so that 
the work of the larva* could be accurately observed under the microscope.

A63C
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h" n im an cniiioiniv point of view tin- lesions pimlii....I liy the penetration
of II. 11 mill ii ni, anil possibly of II, burin, arc vory import mit. I makr I hi- 
distinction because ilio eggs of II. burin arc Iniil singly upon u hair, ami there 
win i h I In* loss irritation at a given point than in the ease of II. limutiiiii, where 
a niiinlier of larva* enter the skin at the same point.

Carpenter, Hewitt, ami Itcddin mention the appearanee of small pimples 
on the skill of the thighs, appearing a few «lays alter the eggs of II. liumliiiii 
hail been laid in this region. They also notieeil that the skin was perforated 
with minute holes, from wliieli a watery discharge flowed, and that this formed 
a scaly deposit on the skin. Kvidently they did not encounter the serious 
lesions which I am about to describe.

For three years in succession severe rashes and skin lesions have occurred 
in the dairy herd of the experimental farm here. Their nature was not umlei- 
stoiid until the present year. During the course of experiments on egg laying, 
several batches of eggs were “ ringed " and carefully watched to determine the 
time of hatching. Several times the eggs were found to have disappeared, 
and a scab had formed in their place. The animals had evidently felt some 
irritation and had rubbed the spot raw. To overcome thi- difficulty the cows 
were kept in stanchions, where they could not lick or rub themselves, and the 
following observations arc the result :

Following the penetration of the larva* down the hair follicles, scrum is 
exuded which dries on the surface of the skin, completely covering its pores. 
The subsequent skin lesions are, I believe, entirely due to the introduction 
of bacteria, to the variety to which these belong, and to the power of resistance 
of the particular animal. The perforations mentioned in the work already 
cited have not been encountered here. The larva* gained entrance by way 
of the follicle, and as soon as they had penetrated the skin, the opening they 
made was filled up with a serous exudate. On pieces of skin through which 
larva* had passed and which were examined under the microscope, no visible 
openings were left. In some instances no further symptoms have been noticed, 
except perhaps a slight thickening of the skin and a gluing together of the hairs 
(plate 2, tig. X). In other eases there has been intense irritâtio i and a dermatitis 
has been set up. The aeeoinpaniiig illustrations (plate 2, tigs, i 7) demonstrate 
this condition. The formation of a scab occurs and a circular patch of skin 
dies; when this is lifted off, two or three small conical pits tilled with pus are
visible. Sometimes the inflammation is more extensive, and larg.......
areas have been noticed, extending into the deep tissues.

In the outbreaks of previous years a number of bad sloughs have occurred, 
some of them on the upper part of the udder, and on the thighs. Other parts 
where serious lesions have been encountered are in the line from the point 
of the ischium and the patella, and some few patches on the flanks, becoming 
more numerous until they reach the sides of tin* sternum, under the elbow. 
Some quite large lesions have been noticed on the tail, but very few at any rate 
noticeable ones below the knee and the hock ; however, in this district cattle 
often develop lameness at this time of year, which might quite well be caused 
by the larva*. The point has not yet been proved. Seeing that the penetration 
of the larva* produces a definite disease, I would propose the name “hypodermal 
rash. "

Thus the principal damage done by the larvae is to the hide, and is caused 
by the bacteria which they introduce beneath it. Fortunately the better 
parts of the leather are not touched, as when an animal is skinned most of 
the affected parts will be found on the edges. Also the leather in those parts 
of the skin preferred by the larva* is coarse and porous. Then again the damage 
is done at a time when the hides are most valueless, owing to the emergence of
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tin* grill is from the Imrk. Des Gavels, <1 al. <|iioti* Arloing, ( 'ornevin and 
Thomas, wlm incline to th<* belief that the germs of symptomatic anthrax 
gain entrance through the openings in warliles. This does not seem at all 
probable, seeing that the cavity is well lined, and that the warbles are on the 
back. Hut the penetration of the newly-hatched larva* would be a very likely 
method of carrying the infection of either symptomatic or true anthrax. The 
fact that the larva works in those portions of the animal which come in contact 
with the soil, renders this hypothesis more tenable.

Treat um nl. —The conclusions drawn from this year's work point to the possi
bility of previous attempts at treatment having been made too l;ite in the season, 
and encourage the belief that some preparation may yet he found which is 
efficacious.

In conclusion. I desire to express my thanks to Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary 
Director General, who has afforded me every facility for conducting the inves
tigation.

KVMMAHY.

Ilijpoilfnmi lineatum mav be captured out of doors as early as April 15, 
in exceptional years; but seeing that it has been proved to withstand low 
temperatures it has probably been overlooked in other seasons, both at home 
and abroad. On two occasions it was captured in the absence of sunshine.

( >vi posit ion takes place principally when the animals are lying down.
The longest time for the eggs to hatch ou the cattle was seven days.
Larva* were made to penetrate pieces of skin, which had been removed from 

cattle. They crawled down the hairs and entered by way of the follicles.
A single larva was found penetrating the skin of a row under natural 

conditions.
Two larva* which had penetrated the skin were squeezed out.
Serious skin lesions were caused by the penetration of the larva*, for which 

the name “hypodermal rash" is proposed.
The principal skin lesions were found: from the point of the ischium to the 

hock—on the top part of the udder—from the point of the ischium to the 
patella slightly on the flanks, anil abundantly on the sternum behind the elbow.

The damage done to the hide by the larva* entering is confined to the poorer 
parts of the leather; but the injury caused by the entrance of pus organisms 
and others may produce fatal diseases, such as anthrax and blackleg.

APPENDIX 1.

Differences between Hypwlerma hoeix De Geek and Il y pmh nun lineatum
YI LEERS.

The illustrations of Warble Hies which arc to be found in the different 
text books, arc many of them very misleading and inaccurate. It is for 
this reason that the coloured illustrations in this article were made. They 
were painted by Mr. ('. W. Young, who has taken exceptional pains to make them 
accurate in every detail, especially in the colouring.

The drawings may be termed composite ones, they are based on the exam
ination of thirty specimens of II. bovix and fifteen of H. lineatum. Mr. Young 
has skilfully combined the parts and has made an average specimen of 
each species. Fresh specimens were used for II. borix, and dried ones for 
II. lineatum.

In reading the various descriptions of the flies, it is quite apparent that the 
colouring is hard to describe ; one author calls the tail end lemon yellow, another 
red orange, etc. These differences are no doubt due to the fact that the body
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colour of the Hies is Murk, ami that the colouring in the hair changes acconling 
to the liglit and position the insect is viewed in.

While making measurements and comparisons between the two flies, 
several marked differences have I teen noted. Some of these do not appear 
in the published descriptions, and are therefore given in detail. The average 
distance between the eyes of II. Imrix taken across the frontal region just in 
front of the ocelli, is of I !l mm. In II. liumlum the distance is just the same.

The average length of II. borix (dried specimens) is of It in in. and only 
12 7 mm. in II. lint alum. It is apparent that in proportion to the size of the 
insect, the distance between the eyes is greater in II. linralum. The eye in 
II. borix measures 1 !t mm. at its greatest diameter, in II. liumlum I 0 mm.

The most noticeable difference between the two Hies is to be found in II. 
borix, the yellow hair on the anterior part of the thorax partly obliterates the 
lines on the back. In II. liumlum the lines are bare. This distinction is the 
most important of all in separating the two species, and is mentioned in all 
the descriptions.

The wing veins in II. borix are of a dark brown colour, in II. linnitum they 
are nearly black.

The aluhe in II. borix have a reddish brown border, in II. liumlum they 
are uniformly white.

On the under surface of the thorax and the anterior part of the abdomen 
II. borix is much blacker than II. liumlum.

In some illustrations of //. borix the abdomen looks swollen and long, 
this is probably due to the fact that the newly emerged flies are often seen 
in this condition, which persists for an hour or so. Hut soon after emergence 
the flies void a quantity of milky excrement and the condition then disappears.

An important character which holds true in all the specimens examined, 
is to be found on the legs. II. borix has clean legs with comparatively few hairs. 
The legs of II. liumlum are rougher and more hairy, especially the tarsi.

There are other differences such as the colouring on the tail end of //. borix 
which is of an orange yellow, and of II. liumlum which is reddish orange. How
ever, nothing further need be said as the drawings will speak for themselves.
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Explanation ok Plates 1 to 5.

I'ijj. I. I'ug- of Up poil mini Uni ut mu attached to hairs. . Fourteen eggs 
on a single hair.

1'ig. 2. hour eggs on a hair, greatly enlarged. Two eggs are split open, 
showing method of emergence.

Fig. 3. Larva of II. linrnhnn penetrating a hair follicle. A circle surrounds 
the larva.

fig. 4. Enlargement of the larva shown in Fig. 3.
I ig. Ô. Lesions of the skin caused by entrance of warble larva*. Note 

lesions on tin* tail.
Fig. li. The same animal two days later.
I ig. 7. Lesions on cow's udder and on the line between the point of the 

ischium and the hock.
h ig. S. Two circular spots, photographed soon after the larva* had entered. 

The oozing of serum has matted the hairs.
I'ig. Ü. H ppodrnnn linrnhnn, ovipositing on cow's tail
I ig. HI. Cows resting while flies were ovipositing upon them. The cow 

seen in t he foreground is tlie one shown in figs. 5 and li.
Fig. 11. IIupoilrnnn boris, enlarged three times.
Fig. 12. IIupoilrnnn boris, natural size.
Fig. 13. Hind leg of II p poilennn I tons.
Fig. 14. IIupoilrnnn linenluni, enlarged three times.
Fig. là. IIupoilrnnn linrnhnn, natural size.
Fig. Hi. Hind leg of IIupoilrnnn linrnhnn, compare with Fig. 13.
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Plate III

Fig. 9
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Plate IV.
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Plate V

Fig 14

Fig IS Fig 16


